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17. 
Birds, of Lake Umbagog, Maine. 

Antlius pens il van icu's - -- -- -- -- j, 

Galeoscoptes oarolinensis ------- 2. 

Toxostoma rufurn _ __________ 

Troglodytes aedon 

Olbiorciiilus hiernalis - - 5, 

Certhia familiaris americana - - _ _ _ g. 

Sitta oarolinensis 7^ 

canadensis ___________ 

Parus atrieapillus 9. 

hudsonicus 







Aft thus ludovxclaiiUS „ 

1873, 
Sept,14. 

Maine (Lake Urnbagog). 

A largo flock flying about ovor the meadows, the 
first I have ever seen hero. 

1880. 
Sopt.13, Abundant on the river marshes. They food on tho 

dryer mud flats but wo oftoner see them whirling over 
tivo marshes in desultory way, alighting for a moment 
and then darting off again. 

1882. 

Oct.8-22 || Abundant for several days after our arrival but 
their numbers soon diminished and I saw tho last on 
October 13 (See card). 

1883. 
Oct. 20. A large flock feeding on the rrrshos 



Arrchus pensllvanicus 



Anthus ~oens i 1 van i cus . 

CUjZZ-< ** V_ X* \ A/ 4; Jo 4' Lake Umbagog, Maine. 1890. 

Lake Umbagog, Me. 
Sept. & Oct. 1893, I.ako Ij iabQiL*ois» M aino« 

1899. Oxford County, Maine. 

Anthus ludovicianus. Oct.2, heard, Upton. 



Antique •pens i 1 vani cns . 

/j Stpr. £$ \ U A/4: Jo4- Lake Umbagog, Maine. 1890. 
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Lake Umbagog, Me, 
Sept, & Oct. 1893, 
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1395. 

1899. Oxford County, Maine. 

Anthus ludovicianus. Oct.2, heard, Upton. 
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Galeoscoptes carolincusis. 



Galeoscoptes carolinensis. 

L. Umbagog, Maine. 

$j2Z^jL n6ar Bethel, Me. 1873. 
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<xX4^ju<. 'Lx>6ay. 1 June, 1872. 
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C-aleoscoptes carolinensis 

rs9(o 

Lake Umbagog. 
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Minus carolinemsis, 

15372 
S uno 

14, 

1870. 
May 20„ 

1870. 
May 25. 

1881. 
May 12. 

Maine {Lake Umbagog). 

Rather rare, breeding. 

Hot uncommon horo this season. 

One a;'iong bus ho s in the garden, 

On© near Poplar Tavern, 



Galeosccmtes carolinensis 

1888, 
September 12. 

At the Sluice. Lake Umbagog. 

Saw a Catbird in the alders. 

1896, 
May 21 

Lake Umbagog. 
Lakeside 

' Early this morning I found a Catbird in a thicket of 

raspberry and elder bushes by the roadside in the Brown clearing. 

It was silent, listless and tame, appearing to be tired as if it 

had only just arrived which, indeed, must have been the case as I 

/v) Lake Umbagog. 
Leonard's Pond 

1897, 
June 9 

Catbird appeared on the island in Leonard's Pond and 

sang for an hour or more on the morning of June 5. We heard noth¬ 

ing of him on either of the following two days, but he was singing 

there freely yesterday and again this morning, so he will probably 

stay and breed. ^ 
1 



1897. Lake Umkagog. 
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Galeoscoptes carolinensis. 

Lake Umbagog, Maine 
1903 
June 13 .///k Catbird was singing yesterday and to-day in a thicket 

opposite the mill near the steamer landing where, according to 

Alva Coolidge, he has been constantly seen and heard ior the past 

month or more. 





Harporhynchus rnfua. 

/ 

1881. 
May 12. 

Maine (Lake Umbagog), 

Two malo-s singing a fow nilos north of Hollbiol 

Lake TTmbagog'. 
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Lake Umbagog, Ivlaine. 

1397. 

May 16. 

May 17. 

y P&r nearly an hour this morning a Brown Thrasher, the 

first that I have ever noted here, was in full song at the 

base of B.Point opposite our anchorage, on the Lake shore. 

Prom what the river drivers tell me I think that there moist 

be another on B.Meadows. They believe it to be a Mocking 

Bird! 

The Brown Thrasher sang again this morning on the shore 

at the base of B.Point. I could hear him faintly but dis¬ 

tinctly from the hill-top behind Lakeside, a distance of ful 

ly half-a-mile. 

1397. 

May 16. 

May 17. 
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1897* Lake TTrobagog. 
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Troglodytes aedon. 



Troglodytes action, 

Maine >'Lako Umbagog). 

1871. 
? ay 30. Found a pair brooding in . hole in a birch stump, 

in the woods at Bethel. 

1880 « 

May 18. . A male, the first ever dotoctod hero, singing near 
Poasloo*s sarin; . 

Juno 8. Sot - ‘. Natural hole in hollow stump—height two 
foot; incub.'.tod four days;—female sitting; nalo sing in 
noar, 01 oaring near Poasloo’s spring. 'w*'- Uc-^ 

1881. 
1! ay 11. So'/oral at thol. 



/*. 

tic*- . — JZbcy 36 near Bethel, Me, 1871. 

L. Umbagog, Maine. 

JU,e.^ IV Jiwvu *7 „ 

Troglodytes aedon. 

Lake Umbagog, Maine. Q * 

1897. /lWhile on the house boat this morning I heard a House Wren 

June 19. sing a number of times among the stubs near the base of Bi*cAv 

Point where I found a bird of this species last year.y 

1896 

Lake Umbagog. 
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1897. 
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Lake TJmbagog. 
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Olbiorchilus 



Olbiorchilus hieinalis. 
Maine (Lake Umbagog ). & 

^L^■ 

18*71 
May 30- 
Juna 10. 

1872. 
Juno : — 1- 

1874. 

&U'g. 

1870. 

fay 20, 

« on 27. 

28, 

Jfttto 22, 

1879. 

May 24, 

x^Conmoii. Tho males sang at all times of the day but 
especially in tho early morning and just at sunset. 
So shy ’/ere they, that va did not take a single speci¬ 
men, and only once did got so much as a night at oho. 

/^Although those 'Irons vroro numerous and continually 
singing vo did not succeed in getting a shot at any of 
them, ^ 

2^ 

Hoard a male in full song, 

^Ci Carr} upon a large brood of young near the Stone 
Path. They //ore very tame, one of then, coning up al¬ 
most v/ithin roach of my hand as X stood motionless. 
They fee ual calling in fine, shrill whist** 
ling tones., which reminded no of that of err tain Thrushes 
during tho breeding season. 

Singing every whore and much more u Readily and oner— 
gotically than X ever hoard thorn before. k 

tyr This : oc u is about shyest 1 Lrd ring that 
I have over tried to shoot. It 

,, ^ m spring 
is almost impossible 

to got within range of one or to see him when you do, 
I saw one to-day go rtovm between the logs of a rude 
bridge and walking out on tho structure very cautiously 
spied him hopping bout directly und >r g ’eat c i Lng 
spiders and occ; sioi lly picking an t w ie Insect from 
the surface of a pool of water. The song of thisWron 
is ono of tho best to bo hoard ir this region. Tho 
notes are remarkably like those of a music box both in 
tono and method of do1ivory. 

<2 
A male sings at all times of tho day in the woods 

behind tho house and once or twice t '■ eve hoard him lit 
tho vood-pilo noar tho barn. 

They sin.g very little now, and only i: early morn¬ 
ing and again at sunset. 

Tho woods are filled with th >ir delicious music. 
As X was sitting on a log i;. a secluded glen one came and 
sang within ton yards of mo. While singing his tail was 
depressed, and in ti e intorv.:1s between tho songs ho 
bobbed up and down with a bowing motion. 24 



Anorthura hiemails. 

1879. 

'ay 28. 

J urio 1G. 

1880. 

Hay 16 

18 

28. 

29 

Maine (Lake Umbagog) 

'Ever sine . my arrival a male has sung regularly in 

thfi '.roods behind tho houso. To-day f found the female 
at work upon her nost under the trunk of a fallen tree 
covered with brush wood. She came and went at frequent 
intervals with hor bill full of shreds of green moss. 
This sho collected only a few yards from the spot to 
which sho carried it, half-running, halflying over tho 
ground, invariably koeping concealed under tho side of 
a fallen tr ■ -top. When she emerged from beneath tho 
roots whore tho nest was building she invariably paused 
a moment and quivered her wings tremulously, at tho same 

time rocking her body to and fro 

: ) • rol. mg ..mm mm . e rl;/ ’ ■ m. hug. 

In full sor.g. 

The woods ringing with their exquisite music.. 

Sot A-G. — Three eggs incubated about 
remaining throo addled; nest sot into 

five days, tho 
the face of earthy 

root-bank near its base, about fifteen inches above tho 
ground; tho female started off dropping to the ground 

and half-running half-flying, glided around tho corner 
of tho bank and disappeared. She neither returned 
nor made any noise while I was .-rapping up the eggs. I 
suspected that there was a nest in this bank when I 
passed it May 24; at that time tho bird also came out 
but she glided caway so silently and mysteriously, that 
after hunting tho bank carefully I declared that I must 
have soon a shadow. Indeed, to-day I found the entrance 
to tho nost only after tho most careful s larch. S. tw. •*£**■- 

Two other nests found to-day, one just completed, 
tho birds at work on tho other. 

Throe nests in root banks; two apparently new, but 
empty; tho third evidently old within two feet of one 
of tho now ones and in tho same bank where there was also 
an old Water Thrush’s nost. 



01biorchilug hiemalis. 

Maine (Lake Umbagog). 

1880. 
Juno 3. Sot J-5. — Nearly hatched. Host on faco of root 

baidc supported by fino fcootlets and not at all concealed 
as was Sot A-G. Placed at top of bank >out five 
foot above ground. tofch birds absent. - i KWr. 

“ 11. Sot 0-0. — Fresh, Host in under side of an 
. laso root bank, in pocket excavated by tho bird; the 

face of the nest flush with that of tho bank; female 
sutting; she curio out in my tory faco and glided- si¬ 
lently away, returning shortly afterwards and entering 

• Most rho was wit sin rd of it. she was si— 
lent; male singing about fifty yards off. This nost 
was about one hundred yards from tho sito of A-G and 
evidently a second laying by the same bird. 

1800. 
- - 

(Juno 14) A false nost, tho exterior of green frosh moss, 
but empty and without a lining. This nest was found ' 
Juno 4, when the bird flow from it. 

1001. 
May 12. Numbers. 

1082. 
Oct.0-22 Abundant up to October 10; none soon afterwards. 

^ Lf o l/j . tUy/tv— t /** 0 , e <■*-££ ■ W' t? * u~^ - 



L. Umbagog, Maine, 

01biorchiIns hiemalis. 
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L. Umbagog, Maine. 

Olbiorchilus hiemalis. 

A^ > May.30-June 10, 187]. 
'J 

^. _ Ay • June, 1872. 
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L. Tlmbagog, Maine. 
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Olbiorchilus hiemalis 

Descriptions of First Plumage of Cer¬ 
tain North. Am. Bbs. Wm. Brewster. 

17. Troglodytes parvulua var. hyemalis. 

First 'plumage: male. Remiges, rectrices, etc., aa in adult; rest of 
upper parts dark reddish-brown, becoming more dusky anteriorly: no 
trace of bars except on wings and tail. Beneath dull smoky-brown, 
with a strong ferruginous suffusion on sides, anal region, and crissum ; 
every feather of under parts with a bar of dark brown. From a specimen 
in my collection taken at Upton, Me., August 4, 1874. 

Bull. N.O.C, 3, Jam., 1878. p. 

22 
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Olbiorohilus hiemails. 

A6~~~ £6 - Lake Umbagog, Maine. 1890. 

I, a I r. o U m b agog, Mo. 
Sept. & OcM 1893 

Lake Umbagog, Maine. 
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Olbiorchilus hiemalis. 

I8S5, 
September 29. 

Lake Umbagog. 

Pine Point. 
Sings. 

Late this afternoon a Winter Wren which had passed the 

day in or near our camp wood pile sang several tiraes in an under¬ 

tone but giving the full song in a finished manner. 
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Troglodytes hionalIs 

Lake Umbagog, Maine Be autifal song. 

May 50. 

/This early morning fvir nearly half an hour I heard two 

Winter Wrens singing within a few rods of me, one on either 

side and one beginning just after the other stopped. They 

fairly flooded the woods with their rare music. As I stood 

listening, thrilled by the wonderfully loud, clear notes as 

they flowed on, now smoothly and rapidly, next halting or 

tripping a little, I doubted if, after all, North America 

possesses a finer little bird mueieian than the Winter Wren- 

provided he^heard in the depths of one of these northern for¬ 

ests when the air is perfectly still and the listener not over 

twenty yards away. Certainly it is the most satisfying; song 

we have 

May 50. 

1899. Oxford County, Maine. 

Troglodytes hiemalis. Sept.29, one, Bethel 

! 



Certhia farniliaris americana. 



Certhia f.amerioana. 

7 Lake Umbagog, Maine. 1890. 

(Djr. 3-. s-'. /t \ /z -- H>-. / X16(i.*j. 



Corthia familiaris amorioaaa, 

1070. 
June 9, 

1079. 

May 31. 

Juno 5, 

14 

14. 

Ma ino (La3co Umbagog 

Sovoral pairs among tho stubs at tho Outlet 

<$> 

•4-6XHost with set of six eggs behind a seal® of loos® 
bark on the trunk of a dead fir. Height ten foot; 
fonalo sitting; eggs incubated four ■ r five days. Af¬ 
ter I had removed tho nest-bark and all-tho fonalo re¬ 
turned, examined the spot whore it had boon, in evident 
bovaldermont, then alighted at tho foot of tho tree and 
ascended it to the' top, soarching it closely. This she 
repeated at least a dozen times in succession. The 
song of this specios is not powerful but exceedingly 
sv/oot and wild. It consists of four notes distinctly 
but rather quickly given and most resembles the song of 
Parus Carolinensis 

'S' 
Sot of six eggs Incubated about six days; nest un¬ 

der a s rip of bark on dead fir; height ton feet. 
[ found it by following the .female -who flew to and from 
tho tree a number of times, entering thonest and then 
again leaving it as if building. She uttered her shrill 
crop) at intervals while I was taking 
did not appear. 

,he 3ggs, Tho male 

Most with one fresh o? CtVl 
A nest cor.Gaining young which tho mother was food- 

log. She made froquont trips to o.:■ d from the tree going 
only a few yards away and always securing a billful of 
food for her brood on one of tho neighboring tree—trunks. 
Tho y. ung mro abs >lnt ly sil'-nthfaeis^ fed. The 
mother watched mo also in silence and without apparent 
alarm while X, inspected the nest,.. This nest was a 
stub that stood just outside that woods on the shore of 
tho Lake, and surrounded by water. It was not over 
four foot above tho si.trface of tho water. Some of tho 
materials of which it was composed hung down an inch or 
tv/o below tho bottom of tho berk-scale. I also found 
that tv/o nests, both old ones, behind the same scale 
of i.te ; h G. This piece of bark, was 
a huge shoot adhoreing to tho trunk of a dead fir that 
stood in tho eater on the extremity of a point. One 
nest 'was probably a last year’s one, it still coat, f ed 
an unhatehod egg, bleached, and cracked. The other 
nest was evidently of older origin and probably built 
two years ago. I regard both those nests as the for¬ 
mer homes of tho same pair of birds that built tho first 
nest found by me this season; the site of the latter 

■•r ’ifty yards army from this spot, ff 36 , 
i 



Certhia familiaris americana 
Lake Umbagog. Maine. 

1879. 
“ 18. 

" 19. 

1879. 
(Juno 28 

1880. 

May 17. 

“ 18. 

« 21. 

" 24, 

“ 25. 

Ory 
/.j { , 

A fomalo at work upon an unfinished nost. 

Sot 0-4. — Fresh—under bark scale—fir—for ale si4 
im-ngg-f ound Juno 14 • it on. fc } . . Tho fo- 
male sat very closely and flow about my hoad as I was 
taking tho eggs* coming within a few inches. 

) Set D-4, —Fresh—harkfc&cale—dead fir—height 
two1vo foot—birds absent—tree standing in water among 
hard wood stubs. This nost was found June 18 when tho 
fomalo was at work upon it; the first eggs must have 
boor, laid tho next day. 

Numerous males singing. 

Singing every whore in tho 'woods. 

A nost with young at least five days old in bark 

scale over water; height four foot. 

Nest Just finished. 

Set E-G, — Most in scale of fir bark; height 
eight foot; tree surrounded by water; female sitting; 
upon prying off tho bark I found her clinging against 
tho trunk about six inches above tho nest; she then 
flow off and' at once disappeared. 

Sot -(>. — Fresh—fir—height seven foot—tree 

stan< Lng on lake s oi > amon stubs? nest near the top 
of an immense scale of bark at least four foot long. 
Upon tupping the bark tho female came out and at once 
disappeared. 

Sot •' -5, — Hemlock; on high bonk hord ‘ring lake 
partly shaded by tho woods. Mono of the materials of 
the nest could bo soon from below. Height eight foot; 
male singing about twenty yards off, fomalo feeding with 
him; -when I climbed to tho nost she flow about my head 
uttering her shrill taoop and showing much solicitude. 

Set It—7. — Fresh—height six foot; tree standing 
in shallow mm or Just outside nlge of woods; fomalo sit¬ 
ting; she flew from tho nost .rhou wo tapped on the tree. 



1880. 
“ 29. 

Juno 

(Juno 2} 

3. 

“ 4. 

7 

Certhia fainiliaris americana. 
Lake Umbagog, Maine. 

stub 07or vator; Sot 1-5. Nearly hatched; ash 
height fivo foot. Tho character of this nost was unusu 
al. Tho bark scale was so small and so closely attached 
to tho troo that It soomod impose tblo that tho re could 
be space loft within for tho nost. Wo discovered it by 
sooin fo ilo alight on tho trunk and diss tear bo— 
hind tho bark. I tapped on it star >ly but she rofuso'd 
t cor 10 out; lookin' in ■ could see her closely squatt¬ 
ed on tho nost, hor little for uihiit ting visibly vrith 

ar. Upon paddling off a little way she came out./2iVy 

t* - ■ aar! hatched ’ir; hoight eight jot; 
female sitting. Sho flow from the nost when I rapped on 
tho bark but beyond an occasional creep i owed no soli«* 
citudo. Tho bottom of this nest, hung; down bole'"' tho 
lowor-part of tbm hark so that wo saw it from some dis¬ 
tance * Anothor about f •. f,ty y rds off contained newly 

hatched young 

Sot It—5. — Fresh. Ash stub over eater; seven 
foot; found hay 2t. vrhon only a few shreds of r atonal 
had boon placed within tho bar - -scale. £***- v—*- 

Visiting tho nost found Nay 21 and prying; open tho 
bark tho young, four in number, started simultaneously 
and flew out. One falling in. the Take as seized and 
instantly swallowed by a huge bull-frog; the others 
when h 'Id against tho trunk of a troo instantly crept 
upwards using tho short tail precisely in the manner of 
the old bird. ,, 

S 
Sot h-G. Incubated sovon days, 

tho bark-scale standing out from tho 
tho nost visible sovoral rods away; 
sho flow from tho nost just before I 
mediately disappeared in tho woods; 
ing near. 

Fir—ton foot; 
troo at a wide angli 
fo;ialo sitting; 
reached it and im— 
tho male was sing— 

■. h.r on hi o o : t; ho ight fkjet; 
Incubation four days. Nost found "ay 27 when it contain¬ 
ed one egg. i'VvlW-X" . 

bet 0-4. — 'ir—hive feet—water’s edge outside 
wo ds— frenh; nest 1 un< y 27 who nly - tww » rods 

of trio foundation had boon laid. 



1081 

Hay 14. 

« 25, 

27, 

21, 

(May 20) 

29. 

Certhia familiaris aiaericana. 

Lake Um'bagog, Maine, 

Wat died ono building in a strip of bark on maple. 
ancl during 
nests 

tho day found two other now but unfinished 

Sot P-6. — Fresh—fir—height twelve Feet. Troo 
St Util n allow 1 ater oi ® j ore* uycU. 

Sot Q-C, —Pr os —fir—height f.ivo foot, 

Sot R-6. — Ash st b stam ; r} height 
five 'oot; is ■ tadv. a few days; 1 t- sittihj . 
When r pried off '.ho berk she cl in bed up above the nest 
and clung tkero, evidently uch frightened, t 

^ ^ WH 
/ On tho 14t i we mil< ing va— 

tori ...Is behind a scale of bark. We appro c ..od rather too 
near when she dropped her load and eyed us suspiciously.. 
To-day wo found that nothing had n to this -st 
since our for: -or visit; wo examined it carefully how¬ 
ever, and its position merits description; The tree was 

a large rod maple standing in the water and perfectly 
dead. Tho b rk had simply crae od or. . long narrow slit 

and hold fast both top and bottom. The space within was 
very narrow I have never soon a Croeper^s nest before ona 
a maple; nor have I soon one in a bark-scale which wa* 
not separated from the trunk below. 

Sot S-3. Fresh, Fir stub standing on tho edge of 
the oocls in'the water; height five feet; nest behind 
an enormous scale of bark. The female not sitting but 
as ro wore taking hor nest she came with her bill fair¬ 
ly vrammed with fine bark, which she was evidently about 
to ',/ork into fcho most. Tho latter, however, v/as unusu¬ 

ally do op, and elaborate. 

Set T-o. Fresh. Hemlock 
height eight foot. Thi 

standing or, tho Lake s'! 
nest contained, two eggs May <16, 

S, ^ , wo, ^ £o»-frs- K 

39 



Certhia familiaris americana. 

Lake Umbagog, New Eng.and. 

Nest /7 (2885), June II, 1096, coll .Will.Brewster. Female 

seen building nest on May 29. Eggs perfectly fresh. Pine Pt. 

May 29, female carrying in first foundations; June 0, 4 eggs. (Cf. 

journal, May 29). Nest under loose scale bark on small balsam 

stub, 7 ft.e.side of tree, in swampy woods within 30 yds.Lake 

shore. Male heard singing but once, (June 3), about 100 yds from 

tree. 

HO 



1890, 
October 26 

times 

1895, 
September 

C er t h i a famtli arl s„amerfxian3. 
Lake Umbagog. 

In nearly full song. 
Errol Hill Pond. 

About 

nearly as 

sunset heard a Brown Creeper sing four or five 

loudly and well as in spring. 

Lake Umbagog. 
Pine Point. 

Sln^s. 

In the early morning I heard a Brown Creeper sing ten or 

twelve times near the camp. He was in nearly full voice 
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Lake Urubag-og, Maine. 
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1899. Oxford County, Maine. 

Cert Ilia f .amerioana. Sept. 29 one in full 

song, Bethel. 
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Cert Ilia f .anericana. 

1396. 

'May 29. 

\ 

June 8. 

-A ll 

Lake limb agog, Maine. Beginning a nest. 

On the way over to Osgood's camp ground I found a Brown 

Creeper's nest under a scale of bark on a small balsam stub a- 

bout 30 yards from the Lake. The female was hard at work tak¬ 

ing strips of the inner bark from an arbor vitae which stood 

only a yard or two from the stub. She took only one at a time 

but they were all large pieces (4 to 6 inches long). She had 

a good dear! of difficulty in getting them in under her bark 

roof and after struggling for a moment with an especially 

heavy piece she dropped it. She regularly made at least one 

trip each minute. I think she was laying the foundations for 

the nest but I did not dare go examine it. 

The male kept close by her the whole time flying with 

her back and forth between the two trees but not offering to 

help her so far as I could see. Both birds eyed me suspici¬ 

ously and I should not be surprised if they deserted this nest. 

It is strange that I have not heard the male singing on the 

point. The Brown Creeper is apparently one of the rarest 

birds of this region this season. 

Visited the nest of May 29th this morning. 4 eggs to¬ 

day. Spent nearly an hour photographing it, Birds not seen. 

Have heard the male singing only once (on June 3) and then he 

sang only two or three times. Have found but this one pair 

this season. / 
TU ofl I . i 
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Brewster on the American Brown Creeper. 199 

108. Larus californicus, Lawrence. California Gull. — Upper 

Klamath'Lake, November, 1875 (McElderry). 
109. Hydrochelidoa nigra (LinneBlack'Tern.—No. 56, ad., 

spring of 1875. . 

110. Colyn$>us torquatus, Briinn. Loon; Great Northern 

Diver. — Hospital list (McElderry). 
111. Colymbus arcticus pacificus. Lawrence.-—Pacific Black- 

THROA'fED Diver. —Hospital list (McElderry). 

BREEDING HABITS OF THE AMERICAN BROWN CREEPER 
(CERTHIA FAMILIARIS AMERICANA). 

BY WILLIAM BREWSTER. 

In his interesting article on the American Brown Creeper, in 

the Bulletin for April, 1879, Dr. Brewer calls our attention to the 

recent occurrence of several nests of that species, which were placed 

within loose scales of semi-detached bark, at the same time stating 

it to be his opinion that this mode of nesting is the one most com¬ 

monly followed by the . American bird. Some further evidence 

tending to confirm this view of the case is offered in the following 

number of the Bulletin by Mr. Egbert Bagg, Jr., who notes the 

finding of a nest similarly constructed in Hamilton County, New 

York. 
These data cast a new light upon a previously obscure subject, 

although the fact that the American Creeper sometimes nests behind 

the loose bark of trees is by no means a novel one. As long ago as 

1864 Mr. Allen described* a riest so placed, which had been exam¬ 

ined by him in Springfield, Mass. This account, although quoted 

by both Samuels and Minot, seems to have been generally ignored 

in most of our recent standard works on ornithology, nor does Dr. 

Brewer refer to it in any way in the course of his article, although, 

in addition to being our earliest record of the breeding of the 

species in Massachusetts, it was apparently the first published de¬ 

scription of what, it now appears, is the Creeper’s characteristic 

manner of nesting. 
Being greatly interested in the subject, I paid a good deal of 





Sitta carolinonsis. 

Main© (Lake Umbagog). 

m 15174. 
sopt.11. Shot a female. 

1880. 

Juno 1. Saw a rnalo in tho floodod forest at tho Outlot. 

“ 8. A pair among tho stubs near Poasleo’s springy tho 
malo uttering tho rolling call peculiar to tho brooding 
season. /T") 

rJU^ CU 

1881. 

May 20. Sot s-5. — Prosh—nost in a natural holo in a rod 
maplo stub which stood in tho water; holo dosconding 
about six inches. I found tho nost by watching tho malo 
who ovory few rninutos would fly to tho holo with a largo 
worm and uttor a low hank, when tho fomalo vmtiTd extend 
hor bill and take tho morsel from him. One© sho ro- 
fused it and ho instantly swallowoci it himself. "Hion 
my guide began to climb tho troo the fomalo flow from 

the holo and disappeared, neither she nor her mat© ro- k 
turning till after wo had loft the spot. I saw a pair 
of those Nuthatches in precisely tho same place last 
season Jf 

1882. 
7 

Oct.8-12 Two observed on October 9, and two more on October 
14; all in tho stubs along Cambridge River. 

m 

.V 
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Sitta carolinensis. 
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Sitta canadensis 



Sitta car ■"dons Is . 

1871, 
30- 

Juno 10. 

1372. 
Juno 2- 

14. 

1373. 
Sept.22. 

1879, 
Juno 23. 

1380, 

May 19. 

20. 

7aine (Lako Umbagog). © 

Rather common but silent and retiring. 

More numerous than last year but by no r.r 
dant. Although all the species taken vrero at: 
notes at this season are uttered in a high nas 
not heard in autumn and are kept up ineossan 
cries of young birds. 

tly 

ans abui 
ults their 
al tone 

like the 

They have become abundant within tho las 

^Saw one catching flies precisely in the i 
Sphyrapicus. 

Sot A-6. — Incubated several days; 
maple stub over water; tree very rotton; 
twenty :'oot; hole on West side about two 
top. A quantity of pitch 
unmistakably spruce 
tunnel. Stub 
yards from the 

:Xf nest 

foe 
which my guide pre 

about the entrance and ir 
standing in five foot of water 
hero, which was heavily forest 

» 

and hard woods hemlock, spruco, 
she would come out when wo rapped on tho stub 
immediately return to her eggs. Mtr—' 

While my guide was cutting off tho stub 
feet below the hole, she repeatedly alighted 
entrance 

3 

/n. 

hoight 

Sot R-7. — Incubated about four days. ^ 
in tho woods bordering Cambridge 'iver. Hoi 
foot. Spruce gum thickly smeared about the 
of tho hole and over the ’./hole face of tho 
distance of six inches. Nest composed of thej 
bark of tho poplar. Our attention was drawn 
nest by hearing the birds uttering a peculiar 
ous whining noise. This was appo.rer.-tly the 
male to his mate for she soon emerged from the) 
swering him when both went off together. Tho 
so rotton that wo had to cut it down. Tho to 
off falling into a brush hoap below, cracking 
eggs, but breaking none of them. Shortly aft 
tho female returned and in evident bewildermon 
in tho air over tho spot whore tho tree had st 
ly searching for i t. J/ ■?sV,t' 

V, 

few days. 

armor ox 

xn rod 
about 

from 
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Sitta canadensis. 
Lake Umbagog, Maine. 

si 

I860. 
Juno 6. 

1881. 

May 14. 

. • i , 

' *'■ 

\>r . 

Nest with young on tho lake shore; ontraf 
on oast side of doad maplo stub surrounded by 
height fifteen feet. An abundance of frosh p 
od just below the hole; tho nalo and female c 
nately with food at intervals of about a minut 
vraro feeding tho young entirely on Doptora whi 
caught on tho wing. 

pee hole 
rater; 
(itch smoar- 
hm© alter- 
i; they 
3h they 

1 ■ " • ',v' ' . 

“ 27. 

Juno 3. 

10.82; 

Oct. 8—23 

vm-o 
2fe* 

Three nes t:' • 1 ' ng. In one the 'or je ,.3,- 
X4* f;: >3ccavating tho rot ton wood; tho : al© keeping 
up a continual, nasal 7/hining cry. In another tho cavity 
vras Completed and tho female building n >r iiosfc• 
watched her for sometime as she crept about tho trunk 
of the arbor—vitao tearing off shreds of bark; this 

pair also vras very noisy. 

A female building her nos• in a hole whore I found 
a hast with young last year. She came and wont at 
least once a minute, uttering the finest kind of a pi¬ 
ping chirp as she flow, and apparently bringing only one 

shred of bark at a time. 

^Out open two nests whic' rare found on tho 14th. 
One which' the birds -ore then excavating, was smoothly 
finished to-day, but there was no nost and no pitch. ^To 
tho other the 'female was carrying bark on the 14th; this 
nest was finished to-day but contained no eggs and had 
but little pitch. both birds, ho >vor, wore there, 
and both wore-bringing pitch and plastering it on the 
bark below tho hole. I v/atchod thorn a long time. They 
.brought it on the tips of their bills in little globules, 

alighted against tho lower edge of the hole, and then 
tapped it on in various places as low as they could 
reach, but without shifting their foothold. 

Nest composed of fine **»*<*© strips of soft, inner 

fir bark. 

Abundant during tho early part of my stay and soon 
spari. ly up to its close (I shot ono October 21). 
or two—rarely more however—wore always to bo foune. in 

a "mixed flock- . 

Host in a tall, very rotton ash stub at least fifty 
foot above tho water. We were obliged to cut down tho 
tree. It broke off at the nost wh n it struck, and .all 
'the eggs but one wore destroyed. As usual there was 
a hor, vy coating of pitch about 
about six days. 

:.ho hole; eggs incubated 



Sitta canadensis. 

Lake Umbagog, New England. 

Nest /6—2 (2843), May 23, 1396, coll.Ita.Brewster. Fe¬ 

male started from hole. Eggs nearly hatched. Pine Point. Tried 

caustic potash on three of the eggs. Ruined two and spoiled the 

other. Nest in rotten balsam stub. Height 15 ft. Low swampy 

woods of balsam, spruce & arbor vitae, near shore Glaspy Cove. 



Sitta canadensis. 

L>. Umbagog, Maine. 
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Sitta canadensis. 

L,. Umbagog, Maine. 
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Sitta canadensis. 

'C-bu#r r 

Descriptions of 
tain 'North Am. 

First Plumage of Cer- 
Bba. Wm. Brewster, 

14. Sitta canadensis. 

First 'plumage; lemale. Above ashy with just a shade of blue; 

pileum dark ashy ; chin and throat dirty white ; rest of under parts 

like spring adults, but with a fainter and more general suffusion of 

rusty. From specimen in my collection taken at Upton, Me., July 31, 

1874. In “History of Birds of North America” (Yol. I, p. 118) Mr. 

Ridgway, in giving the specific characters of this species, says : “ The 

male has the chin white ; rest of under parts, brownish-rusty.” Of 

■ the lemale, “ beneath paler, more of a muddy white.” Now, if I under¬ 

stand rightly by this that the breeding plumage of the adult is indicated, 

I am confident that the description, so far as it relates to the male, is 

incorrect. From the examination of a large series of specimens, collected 

in every stage of plumage and at nearly all seasons, I am led to believe 

that Mr. Ridgway’s description is applicable only to the male in full 

•autumnal dress, — a mistake most easily committed when it is considered 

that this plumage is worn through the winter months, or nearly up to 

the commencement of the breeding season, as is shown by specimens shot 

on the migration through Massachusetts in April. It will be seen by a 

comparison of the following descriptions that the brightest plumage is 

reached in autumnal specimens, a case parallel with that of Parus atrica- 

pillus. Hence I have judged it best to redescribe the spring or breeding 

plumage, using Mr. Ridgway’s words so far as they are definitely appli¬ 

cable. The autumnal plumage is presented, I believe, for the first time. 

Breeding plumage: Adult male. “Above ashy-blue: top of head 

black : a white line above and a black one through the eye.” Entire un¬ 

der parts dirty white, tinged very slightly with pale rusty on breast, sides, 

abdomen, and crissum. From specimen in my collection shot at Upton, 
Me., May 31, 1871. 

Adult female. With black of head scarcely duller than in the male : 

beneath similar, perhaps a trifle less rusty. From specimen in my col¬ 

lection obtained on Muskeget Island, Mass., June 30, 1870. It is very 

possible that this bird represents a development of plumage only excep¬ 

tionally attained by the female ; I have seen no other specimen of that 

sex with the color of the crown so nearly approaching that of the male. 

Autumnal plumage of young : male. Upper parts as in breeding adults, 

the ash-blue a little clearer and brighter. Chin white ; rest of under 

parts brownish-rusty, paler on throat and intensifying into light chestnut 

on sides. A narrow line down centre of abdomen pure white (this last 

feature, though characteristic of most specimens, is wranting in a few). 

From a specimen in my collection shot at Upton, Me., September 7, 1874. 

Female. Pileum dark ashy mixed with black. Otherwise similar to 

male and scarcely lighter beneath. From specimen in my collection shot 

at Upton, Me., September 12, 1874. 

The adult in autumn is paler beneath than the young. 

Bull. N,O.O, 3, Jan, , 1878. p, 20-JLf. 



Sitta canadensis. 
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Sitta canadensis. 

Lake Umbagog, Me. 
Sept-. & Oct. 1893, 
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Sitta canadensis. 

Lake Umbagog, Maine 

1395. The Red-bellied Nuthatches were catching flying insects 

I 

. 19. (which they did as actively as Flycatchers) and extracting 

seeds from the spruce cones which they took to stubs or rough** 

barked trees and stored away in small crevices for future use. 

I have seen them at the latter employment many times during , 

the present month. 
I 

Sitta canadensis. Sept.23 

1899. Oxford County, Maine. 

/ it ft) 

ept.23 25 27 29 

Bethel. 

/fey 

C2 



Sitta canadensis. 

1395, 
September 19 

Lake Umbagog 
Errol Hill Pond 

Catchlng flies and storing seeds. 

The Red-bellied. Nuthatches were catching flying insects 

(which they did as adroitly as Flycatchers) and extracting seeds 

from the spruce cones which they took to stubs or rough-barked 

trees and stored away in small crevices for future use. I have 

seen them at the latter employment many times during the present 

month. 
• •••••* 

1396, Lake Umbagog. 
May 25. Rapid River. 

We found only one occupied nest, that of a Nuthatch. It 

was in a small stub standing several yards outside the woods in 

water two or three feet deep. There was a little fresh pitch just 

below the hole from which some of the nesting material protruded. 

The female was at the hole at work either on th^ material or at 

the pitch when we first saw the nest, but she flew to another stub 

soon afterwards and joined her mate there. 

Lake Umbagog. 
Nest. 

June 7. 

Later Watrous went to Rapid River to get the Nuthatch's 

nest which we found May 25. To his great surprise it proved to 

contain young 4 or 5 days old. It must have had nearly fresh eggs 

when we first found it. 
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Sitta canadensis. 

Maine. Nest and eggs. 

This afternoon Jim and I accompanied Watrous to the nest 

May 25. of the Red-bellied Nuthatch which he had found in the morning 

to the eastward (where Mason logged several winters ago). We 

took a long rope, axe, saw, etc. The nest was in a balsam a- 

bout 15 feet above the ground. Watrous sawed off the stub 

thrice, once just above the hole, once a little below it, and 

again below the nest which contained a set of six eggs so near 

hatching that it is doubtful if we can save them. The female 

was sitting. She came out when we tapped hard on the stub and 

we did not see her again. There was much pitch about the 

hole. 



Sitta canadensis. 

Lake Umbagog, Maine. Male feeding female. 

1S96. Returning from a .walk to Osgood's camping ground I found 

May.24. a Red-bellied Nuthatch's nest in a paper birch stub on the 

edge of the little opening at the west end of the point. The 

female was sitting but she came out when I rapped at her door. 

I spent a good part of the remainder of the day watching this 

nest with great interest and some profit. Quite regularly at 

intervals varying from 10 to 15 minutes the male came to it 

with a bill full of insects - large, gawzy-winged Diptera they 

looked like t He always alighted at exactly the same spot a 

little below and to the right of the hole and invariably, just 

after getting his foothold, called whee-whee-whee (a note new 

to me) in low but incisive tones. Instantly the bill of the 

female would appear at the opening (I could see nothing but 

her bill ) and after thrusting the food into it the male would 

fly off in silence for a fresh supply. 



Sitta canadensis. 

Lake Umbagog, Maine. Photographing bird at nest. 

1896. The rest of the forenoon was devoted to the Nuthatch's 

May 25. nest found yesterday at the end of our point. Jim had put up 

a board on the side of a birch about two feet from the hole a 

and on this board I adjusted my camera and snapped at. the male 

Nuthatch when he came with food for his mate. I made six or 

eight exposures with fair success but I should have done bet¬ 

ter had the board been placed S or 10 feet from the hole for 

the bird was never quite still and I could not give time e- 

nough to get clearness of definition and firmness of outline. 

xx// i got one picture of the female as she was clinging 

to the stub just before entering the hole. This was a diffi¬ 

cult task for she usually flew in, without so much as touch¬ 

ing her feet to the edge of the hole. The male fed her at 
of 

intervals from 10 to 50 minutes and even once twice within 5 

minutes. He usually brought what looked like larvae held 

/ 

lengthwise in his bill. Pretty, interesting little creatures 

these Canada Nuthatchesl 



Sitta canadensis 

Bethel, Maine, Two Canada nuthatches engage in a vocal duet. 

1907 
January 19 

Canada Nuthatches are common in the Glen Woods just at 

present, associating with Chickadees (of both species) and with C-olden- 

crested Kinglets. I seldom find more than two of the Nuthatches to¬ 

gether, however, They were very noisy this forenoon (I0-II.30). Twice 

I heard two performing wEa&tt seemed to me an antiphonal duet, one bird 

uttering the usual nasal whining, the other a kec-kec-kec etc., given 

rapidly and practically without cessation for minutes at a time and 

sounding at a distance very like the barking of a Red Squirrel. These 

kec notes, however, are really softer and more evenly continuous than 

are the coughing ones of the Squirrel as I had ample opportunity for 

determining this morning by actual comparison. I watched one of the 

Nuthatches as it whined almost incessantly for several minutes in re¬ 

sponse to the barking of another concealed not far off in dense ever¬ 

green foliage. The bird I saw was perched on the topmost spire of a 
* 

tall living balsam where it sat rather erect, turning its head from 

side to side, jerking its tail and flirting its wings, with great ani¬ 

mation.' The duets just described were anthiphonal in the sense that 

one bird invariably used a distinctly different set of notes from those 

given by the other. Both birds, however, were usually calling at the 

same time. They seemed very excited and eager. The Chickadees with 

them showed no unusual excitement. 



Lake Umbagog, 

f?°9' 

(X- {TUZa. Yyixsw****^ f 

5lw?^Re d—b ell led Nuthatch ^heardlnoar thin' camp was calling in 

a peculiar manner, uttering a h S-h e-h e-h e-he-he-he-he-he all these 

notes being alike and uttered very rapidly. The general effect was 

not unlike that of the scolding chatter of the House Wren, I think I 

have heard this before but it is unusual# I wonder if it corresponds 

to the wot-wot-wot of Sitta carolinensis and is, in effect, a song# 

{3curuxdewjis 



Parus atricartillus 



Parvis atricapillus 

1871. 
May SO- 

.Juno 10 

1879. 
Juno 7, 

1 880 , 
May 27. 

1882. 
Oct. 8-; 2 

188S„ 

Mar eh 

Kt 

Maine (Lake Urnbagog ). © 

Common but vary silont and Inconspicuous. Pound 
tv/o .•vests in birch stumps, one Juno with w.vo and the 
other Juno 9 with four fresh o- -s. ^ 

Pest containing Several newly hatched youngs in a 
birch stump. About fivo foot above o’ a round.,. The 

evidently excavated this year. 

A nest containing fivo frosh eggs. 

Aory abundant during our entire stay. Pound every 
whore but1 Usually in ixed flocks oi high '- ad. 

“Saturday I wont with my daughter for a day’s fish¬ 
ing. At noon we built a fire and spread a robe on the 
lev-, laying our lunch on on© side while we- sat cm '%}&. 
ovher. Soon after this four.-Chickadees appearedT 
doubtless attracted by the smoke. As we 'ta&'ihm they 
esrno nearer and nearer until they ventured. ©**,■ the rob© 

eating out .of our .plates. fhon ■ one alighted on a piece 
Oi. moat which .my daughter was holding is her finf-ers 

‘•not :r :Xi’a biscuit that I held. They repeatedly'phas¬ 
ed between r.iy arm and body as 1 lifted food,to my'.jupntit 
and oven brushod my bread with their wings. ' Msaliy om 

lr-f.lny finger grass>ing it fi45Nsaiy as 
xiindlpod itself .to the food she was holding. flidy' 
oat cmmM bo of, mines pi'et sponge cake, bread', 

to/:;y fiarprise, a quantity of. orange pulp,' although ihev 
P&id atvuntio.i vo tho .bright—colored pool lying on 
two 3.08, ho pr J.oiigod ear lunch nearly hal f-hn .hour and 
tnoy stayed ntil vrs finished. I know you would'haW 
enjoyed our oinnor—party. I am going out to-mbrrow to 
soo if they will come again”. (Extract from * letter 
■written by Manly Hardy, March 10, lt&5.' T&e ©pihode hem*, 
pouod^fteor hanger, Mains). jr. 

}r^S) (S*^~ 

7<? 
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Pams atr icanillus. 

Lake Umbagog, j.Iaine Hesitate to cross an arm of the Lake. 
One drowned. 

1896. At B.Brook Point a band of Chickadees were roaming about 

Sept.9. in the woods. They evidently wanted to cross the cove -about 

1/4 of a mile wide- but were half afraid to venture on even 

so short an aerial journey. They made several false starts, 

rising 50 feet or more above the tree tops, starting out over 

the Lake chirping encouragement to one another and turning 

back after going 100 yards or lessl Finally they divided in¬ 

to two parties and went across. 

Jim found a Chickadee in mid-lake yesterday morning just 

after the fog cleared so it seems that they sometimes perish 

by drowning as the 7/arblers,Vireos, Sparrows and other small 

birds so often do 
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1872 
Juno 

.L 4 „ 

o « 
Q 

-1^73. 

July 27# 

cf 14. 

(( o o 
/-> o ^ 

“ 25. 

Suit, 8. 

“ 22, 

Parns hudson|tc.us, 

Maine (Lake Umbagog), 

Rather rei?'i Tout xn a bolt of firs and snrucos bor¬ 
dering the Lake. Specimens wore taken which, from iho 
s of tries; o, the skull etc , wo judged to be young birds 
throe or four months old. Others, evidently adultst 
wore apparently about to breed. The young -ore mot 
with xn parties aIf si:: or eight, frequently accompanied 
jy ; -a,xr of P., j^tricaoillus . They kept invariably in 
the thickest spruces and firs, usually near the tops of 
the trees. In motion they res led P,atricapillus but 
wore rather loss animated and active. They wore ordinar* 
ly silent and hard to find. What I took to bo the song 
othe male was a sharp cho-day, (lav very cliff rent from 
any note of the Common Chi c kade< ) .Jr The ordinary chirp 
of the two species is similar. 

f hoar them frequently about the house and in the 
garden. 

In the larch and s co woods on the C . bridge Ri* 
v w above the dam, those Titmice wei •, to—-d , 

Ah: eida ■rrfc in the larch and spruce roods bordering the 
bank of the Cambric . Lvo • bove t ■ dais. 

Oattbridgo !iver above n it is quite as nurn- 
tts new, a; is the Blackcap Chickada 

I am nearly sure Vais species utters the te-dorrv 
whistle of th ■) Common Chickadee and also the cho-dlo-doo. 
both in a slightly altered tone. 

This species is I ro 1 horos of ficb- 
ardsoi. La ho. 

4KJ 

Shot two in the woods on Cambridge giver _ None of 
the notes of Us ro ra ros s j hb h@ !l j c :a~ 

• The o ry chirp is i uch loud>r nor> n ; 
Another note frequently heard is a sharp chip, choo-chee, 

• a- sd g s trp cho-chi t or chee—chit- 

: not )S re t so only ones that £ have hoard. 
; bii d, ho ■ sj.j soltotirnos giv th > *,n a - elf 

succession in a sort of pptrfctering song* This Titmouse 

is, Oi. tno .mole, a more silent and loss animated bird 

than the Chickadee, It keeps almost entirely to the 

d©s us■ 2ly ri t r iq[} . Ca a gKt 

i" ■1 ,/.iex*, and elumsi u* thaj*. the t of t he Common species. 

Ao a rule it does n< .. i ci t - ‘re >ly , : ;h 3a.T»na atri— 

.. «.fton found jar one ano**» 
th ‘ * Z¥ 



Parus hudsonicus 
Lake Unib agog, Maine 

Sopt,12. T *OC X l ; . 

1882. 
Oct.8- 2 <^^By no : a) an; 

two to fivo was 
connon but a li'tlo company of from 

usually to bo Pound in ovary larch or 
arbor-vitao swamp. Oceantonally ? : ir.plo bird would 
occur in floe leu oP Varus atricaaillus but usually tho 

presort :.;::acns kopt apart from other birds. 
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Parus huds onicus. 

// Lake Umbagog, Maine, 1890. 
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Parus hudsonicus. 

Bethel, Maine. 
1907 
January 21 

A mixed flock that lingered long about a sunny 

opening in dense, well-grown woods (the "Glen Woods ) of balsam, 

arbor vitae and white pine, contained four Kudsonian Chickadees, 
* * 

five common Chickadees, two Golden-crested Kinglets, a male Canada 

Nuthatch and a male Plairy Woodpecker. A Log Cock called once not 

far away and Lesser Redpolls flew over at frequent, intervals. I 

had a good opportunity to watch the Kudsonian Chickadees at close 

range in a clear light and stayed with them for half-an-hour or 

more making the following notes; For a time they kept high up in 

the tops of some tall balsams working among the cones, apparently 

extracting; and eating the seeds. The Nuthatch was with them here 

for several minutes but the Black-cap Chickadees remained lower 

down. The Hudsonians differed from the Black-caps as follows:- 

They were much less noisy (often passing minutes at a time in ab¬ 

solute silence); they seldom hung head downward; they hopped and 

flitted among the branches more actively and ceaselessly, spending 

less time in one place; their shorter tails were less in evidence; 

they flirted their wings much more with a more nervous, tremulous 

motion very like that of Kinglets; the black patch on the throat 

was less conspicuously shown; they appeared shorter, "chunkier" 

and fluffier; the chestnut brown on the flanks was very apparent. 

Altogether they seemed to me less attractive and interesting than 

the Black-caps. In their manner of flitting ceaselessly from twig 

to twig, as well as by the tremulous motions of their wings, they 



Parus hudsonicus. 

Bethel, Maine. 
1907 
January 21 

(2) 

reminded me very forcibly of Kinglets. I heard the explosive 

tch-day. day a few times and the abrupt tch-tchip once. They did 

not once give the low soft chip so constantly uttered by the com¬ 

mon Chickadee 



Parus hu&sonicus. ^ , --. —-- 11 

* -j. t S', / t-/ ^ c f 

^Descriptions of First Plumage of Cer¬ 
tain North Am. Bbs. Wm. Brewster. 

12. Parus hudsonicus. 

First plumage : female. Above olivaceous-drab, becoming much darker 

and more dusky on crown. Sides and anal region very pale brownish- 

rusty. Otherwise like adult. From a specimen in my collection taken 

at Upton, Me., August 25, 1873. This bird is, strictly speaking, in a 

transitional stage, having already acquired many feathers of its fall dress. 

It differs sufficiently, however, from the perfected condition of the autum¬ 

nal plumage to merit description under the above heading. 

Bull, N. 0*0. 3. *J&n., 1878* p. Q 






